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A B S T R A C T
The use of allotropic phases of carbon (i.e. nanotubes, graphene or carbon nanofibers) as second phases to design
ceramic composites is a hot topic at present. Researchers try to provide a remarkable improvement of the parent
ceramic assuming that some of the outstanding mechanical properties of these phases migrate to the resultant
composite. This reasonable idea has been questioned severely in the case of nanotubes addition but there is not
any analysis for the other two phases cited previously. To elucidate this question, zirconia was selected as a
model ceramic. This paper reports the mechanical properties of zirconia composites reinforced either with
graphene or carbon nanofibers, with special emphasis on the high-temperature plasticity.
1. Introduction
Zirconia (3Y-TZP) and/or zirconia-based composites are interesting
multifunctional materials that have been used for many applications,
such as solid-oxide fuel cells, oxygen sensors and ceramic membranes,
due to their good high-temperature stability, high breakdown electrical
field or large energy bandgap [1]. These applications are due to its
excellent properties: biocompatibility, high fracture toughness, high
strength and low wear rates [2]. Monolithic 3YTZP has been extensively
studied since last decades, and grain-boundary sliding GBS is re-
cognized as being the primary deformation mechanism responsible for
the high-temperature superplastic behavior accommodated by diffusion
[3,4].
A usual strategy to improve the properties and minimize their main
drawback, i.e. their brittleness [5,6] is through the design of ceramic-
ceramic composites either by tailoring complex microarchitectures (as
in the case of laminates and FGMs) or by reinforcing the matrix with the
addition of a second phase [7].
There are several strategies to improve the mechanical properties of
zirconia ceramics with a reinforcing second phase. For instance, doping
with another cation: Bernardi-Martín et al. [8,9] studied the high-
temperature plasticity of ceria-doped zirconia nanostructured poly-
crystals. Another approach has been the design of composites:
Calderón-Moreno et al. [10] studied the high temperature creep of
alumina-zirconia composites. The use of nanocrystalline-based speci-
mens was the strategy of Lorenzo-Martín et al. [11]. They studied the
creep of nanocrystalline YTZP ceramics with a glassy phase and found
grain boundary sliding as the deformation mechanism. They found that
the mechanical behavior depends critically on the glassy phase content
[12]. Another way to improve the mechanical properties of advanced
ceramics materials is by addition of nanofibers (NF) in the so-called
fiber-reinforced ceramic composites, which show significant improve-
ments in toughness over monolithic ceramics. Fibers/whiskers usually
have diameters in-between tens of nanometers to tens of micrometers
and lengths around several micrometers to hundreds of micrometers,
which are embedded inside a fine-grained ceramic matrix [13]. To this
purpose, whiskers of a harder material such as SiC have been used
traditionally. Calderón-Moreno et al. [14] studied the high-temperature
deformation of ZrO2-Al2O3 / SiC whisker composites.
In recent years graphene, the two dimensional array of a one-atom
thick layer of carbon atoms arranged in a honeycomb lattice, is a pro-
mising candidate. Graphene has a large specific surface area
(2630m2 g−1), high intrinsic electron mobility (2·105 cm2 v−1 s−1)
[15,16], high Young modulus (≈1.0 TPa) [17], a fracture strength of
130 GPa [18], thermal conductivity (≈5000Wm−1 K−1) [19], high
optical transmittance (≈97.7%) and therefore it is fine for applications
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such as transparent conductive electrodes [20,21]. Chemically modified
graphene has been studied in the context of many applications, such as
polymer composites, energy-related materials, sensors, ‘paper-like’
materials, field-effect transistors, and biomedical applications [22,23].
Graphene platelets (GPLs) are formed by several layers of graphene
with thickness of up to 100 nm [24] and called as graphene nanosheets,
multilayer graphene nanosheets or graphene nanoplatelets (GNPs).
Rincón et al. [25] have reported the mechanical properties and elec-
trical conductivities of alumina-zirconia composites reinforced with
either graphene oxide or carbon nanofibers. Their mechanical proper-
ties changed modestly, with slight decrease of hardness and a tiny in-
crement of the fracture toughness. On the contrary, the electrical con-
ductivity increases remarkably, reaching the maximum value for 2 vol%
graphene oxide concentration. Chen et al. [26] fabricated graphene-
reinforced zirconia ceramics using field-assisted sintering and reported
a value of fracture toughness of 15.3 MPam1/2, as tested by the single-
edge notched beam method, which reflects an increase of 61% com-
pared to GNPs-free 3Y-TZP. On the other hand, with higher GNPs
content, the improvement in fracture toughness is limited. There is a
tiny increment of hardness compared to the monolithic material. Shin
et al. [27] sintered reduced graphene oxide reinforced yttria-stabilized
zirconia composite ceramics by spark plasma sintering and reported
that the hardness decreased slightly with reduced graphene oxide
(RGO) addition, whereas the fracture toughness slowly increased from
4.4 to 5.9 MPam1/2. The RGO pull-out and crack bridging contributed
to the improved fracture toughness. Liu et al. [28] sintered zirconia
toughened alumina (ZTA) adding GNPs as the secondary phase (0.8 vol
%) by SPS and obtained a value of fracture toughness of 9.05MPam1/2
(40% of increase respect to material without GNPs). On the other hand,
the hardness decreased from 17.5 GPa to 11.1 GPa in the worst case.
Rincón et al. [29] fabricated fully stabilized zirconia laminates com-
prising graphene oxide-enriched (GO) layers by colloidal processing
and found that the presence of GO-rich layers stops the crack without
deflection or bifurcation. The hardness was 17.6 GPa for all layers.
Other carbon phases have been considered in literature with the aim
of improving the mechanical properties of zirconia. Regarding carbon
nanotubes (CNTs), a review reports the main achievements and lim-
itations of this approach [30].
In the field of ceramic science, carbon nanofibers (CNFs) have been
considered as a reinforcement phase in potential systems such as AlN
[31] or in Al2O3 matrix ceramics at room temperature [32] and at high
temperature [33] because of their superior advantages compared with
single-walled or multi-walled carbon nanotubes; i.e. their low price and
their good dispersibility. Carbon nanofiber-reinforced zirconia compo-
sites (ZrO2-CNF) have been the object of study and few results are re-
ported in literature. Duszová et al. [34] sintered ZrO2-CNF and found a
decrease in the values of Vickers hardness and fracture toughness as
compared to monolithic ZrO2. Dusza et al. [35] achieved a decrease of
hardness and fracture toughness for ZrO2-CNF sintered by hot pressing
and spark plasma sintering with 2.0 and 3.3 vol.% of CNFs respect to
pure zirconia.
Until now, there is not a systematic study on the high-temperature
plasticity of these composites. This work is aimed at covering this lack
of information. A comparison between room-temperature performance




Tetragonal zirconia powder stabilized with 3% mol of Y2O3 (TZ-
3YSE, Tosoh, Japan) with an average particle size of 90 nm and a
specific surface area of 6.7m2 g−1, was used in this study. GO
(Nanoinnova Tecnologies, Spain), with a length of 1–4 μm, a thickness
of 0.7-1.2 nm and a surface area of 103 m2/g was used as secondary
phase. CNFs (GANF – Grupo Antolin, Spain) with an outer diameter of
20–80 nm, a length of more than 30 μm and a surface area of
150–200m2 g−1 were also used as secondary phase. For more details on
the materials features, see [36,37].
2.2. Powder processing methods
The colloidal stability of zirconia powder was studied measuring the
zeta potential of diluted suspensions (10−1 gl−1) prepared in deionized
water as a function of deflocculant content, using an ammonium salt of
polyacrylic acid (PAA, Duramax D3005, Rohm & Haas, USA) as a de-
flocculant. For the dispersion of CNFs in water a copolymer of poly-
acrylic acid with polethyleneglycol (Hypermer KD 7, Uniqema, UK) was
used. GO readily disperses in water without the addition of any de-
flocculant [36].
Zeta potential measurements were performed by laser Doppler ve-
locimetry (Zetasizer NanoZS, Malvern, UK). KCl 10−2 M was used as
inert electrolyte to maintain the ionic strength. Suspensions for zeta
potential measurements were prepared by mechanical agitation during
20min followed by 1min sonication (dr Hielscher, UP400S, Germany).
pH was maintained at pH 9–10, which is the natural pH of zirconia
suspensions, while in the case of CNFs that pH was reached adding
tetramethylammonium hydroxide (TMAH).
Concentrated suspensions of zirconia with GO and with CNFs were
prepared to a solids loading of 35 vol.% using the optimized contents of
deflocculant and different sonication times. The suspensions were
prepared by dispersing first the CNFs or the GO in water with 2min
sonication. In a second step zirconia was added and sonicated for dif-
ferent times in order to determine the optimum sonication time.
Rheological measurements were performed using a rotational rhe-
ometer (MARS, Thermo Haake, Karlsruhe, Germany) under controlled
shear rate conditions at 25 °C and using a double-cone and plate mea-
suring system.
The optimized suspensions were frozen in a rotatory chamber using
liquid nitrogen as refrigerant (−196 °C). The frozen suspensions were
introduced in a freeze-dryer (CRYODOS-50, Telstar, Spain) for 24 h.
The condensator temperature was −50 °C, and the conditions of the
storage camera were 20 °C and 0.050mbar [36]. The resultant mixtures
of powders contained 98 vol.% of zirconia (Z) and 2 vol.% of either GO
or CNFs (e.g. 0.5 wt%). Those mixtures are denoted in this study as Z-
GO and Z-CNF, respectively.
As a reference material the as-received pure zirconia commercial
powders without any treatment were used. This powder is denoted as Z.
2.3. Sintering
Bulk composite samples were sintered using a SPS process (Dr.
Sinter Lab Inc., Model 515 S, Kanagawa, Japan (pulsed high DC current
20 V, 0–1500composite samples were sintered using a SPS A)). The
powder mixtures were poured into a graphite die of 20mm in diameter.
A sheet of graphitic paper was placed between the punch and the
powder and between the die and the powder for easy removal of the
sintered sample. The sintering process was conducted under a vacuum
of 4–6 Pa. A uniaxial pressure of 75MPa was applied throughout the
sintering cycle. The sintering temperature was increased to 1300 °C at a
rate of 100 °C/min. The holding time was 5min. The temperature was
measured and controlled using an optical pyrometer. Shrinkage, dis-
placement, heating current, and voltage were also recorded during the
sintering process. The bulk density of the samples was measured by the
Archimedes method with distilled water as the immersion medium
using 6.10, 2.1 and 2.1 g/cm3 as densities of zirconia, GO and CNFs,
respectively.
2.4. Microstructural characterization
Raman spectroscopy (Model LabRAm Horiba Jobin Yvon, Horiba
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Ltd, Kyoto, Japan) was carried out in order to study the integrity of GO
and CNFs before and after sintering and also before and after the creep
experiments. Measurements were done with a green laser (He-Ne
532.14 nm), 20mW, 600 g/mm grating without filter. A 100× objec-
tive and a confocal pinhole of 100 μm were used. The range of Raman
shift was in-between 200 and 3500 cm−1. The Raman spectrometer was
calibrated using a silicon wafer.
The microstructure of the samples was examined by high-resolution
scanning electron microscopy HRSEM (Model HITACHI S5200, Hitachi
High-Technologies Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) in the mode of sec-
ondary electrons. Surfaces were first grounded and then polished with
diamond paste down to 1 μm. These polished surfaces were prepared to
characterize the zirconia grain boundaries and to this end they were
thermally etched at 1150 °C for 15min in argon atmosphere. The grain
morphology characterization was described by measuring the equiva-
lent planar diameter [d= (4 area/π)1/2], and the shape factor
[F=4π area/(perimeter)2] from HRSEM micrographs.
2.5. Hardness and fracture toughness determination
The hardness and fracture toughness of the specimens were mea-
sured by means of the indentation technique (Buehler, model Micromet
5103) with a conventional diamond pyramid indenter. The applied load
(98N for 10 s) was used according to the standard ASTM E92-72. An
optical confocal microscope (Leica DCM-3D, Wetzlar, Germany) was
used in order to study form and length of indentions and cracks.
2.6. High-temperature mechanical tests
The mechanical behavior of the processed materials was in-
vestigated by means of uniaxial compression creep tests on samples cut
and grounded as parallelepipeds of approximate dimensions
5mm×2.5mm×2.5mm. The creep tests were performed on a pro-
totype creep machine at 1200 °C and 1250 °C, stresses ranging between
9 and 49MPa and in a controlled argon atmosphere to avoid the
combustion of GO and CNFs. The temperature interval was high enough
to ensure that steady-state creep were reached but sufficiently small to
avoid significant grain growth. The working atmosphere was prepared
at room temperature using several vacuum cycles (10−6 Pa) followed
by the introduction of argon. These cycles were repeated at 350 °C to
eliminate any products of possible degassing of the elements inside the
working chamber. Once reached the testing temperature (1200 °C) and
after thermal stabilization of the system, stress changes were made and
a steady state characterized by a constant strain rate was obtained for
each experimental condition. The creep curves were analyzed using the












where A is a stress and temperature independent term reflecting the
dependence of the strain rate on the microstructural features of the
material (composition, amount and physical properties of glassy phases,
grain morphology, etc.), σ the applied stress, d the mean grain size, k
the Boltzmann’s constant, and T the absolute temperature. The para-
meters n, p and Q (generically known as creep parameters) are, re-
spectively, the stress and grain size exponents, and the apparent acti-
vation energy for creep. These parameters together with the
microstructural changes after deformation are the fingerprints of the
deformation mechanisms.
3. Results and discussion
The zeta potential of the starting powders as a function of the de-
flocculant content can be seen in Fig. 1. Zirconia and GO powders were
dispersed with polyacrylate (Duramax D3005) whereas CNFs were
dispersed with the copolymer Hypermer KD7. The zirconia curve shows
Fig. 1. Variation of zeta potential with deflocculant content for aqueous sus-
pensions of zirconia, GO and CNFs. Zirconia and GO were dispersed with PAA
and CNFs with the copolymer Beycostat.
Fig. 2. Flow curves of suspensions of (a) ZrO2-GO and (b) ZrO2-CNFs prepared
to 35 vol.% solids and different sonication times.
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that the addition of 0.5 wt% of polyelectrolyte improves the stability
with an increase of zeta potential from−30mV to about−50mV. The
addition of only 0.5 wt% polyelectrolyte leads to a very high zeta po-
tential absolute value and thus very high stability. The variation of zeta
potential of GO with the same polyelectrolyte was reported in a pre-
vious work [36], in which it was shown that GO is very stable in water
with zeta potential values of more than −40mV and maintains the
same value with polyelectrolyte additions. Finally, the suspension of
CNFs without polyelectrolyte has a near to zero zeta potential so that
the addition of a deflocculant is necessary to provide stability which in
fact increases dramatically with only 0.5 wt% of the selected de-
flocculant.
Fig. 3. HRSEM micrographs of (a) as-sintered monolithic ZrO2, (b) monolithic ZrO2 after creep, (c) as-sintered ZrO2 – GO, (d) ZrO2 – GO after creep, (e) as-sintered
ZrO2 – CNFs and (f) ZrO2 – CNFs after creep.
Table 1
Raman shifts (in cm−1) of the characteristic peaks in the Raman spectra of the sets of materials studied in this work.
ZrO2 peak ZrO2 peak ZrO2 peak ZrO2 peak D peak G peak 2D peak D+G peak
GO powder 1367 1601
CNF powder 1353 1583 2699
Z-GO powder 262 331 472 641 1350 1605 2648 2926
Z-GO sintered specimen 264 322 467 645 1362 1599 2717 2952
Z-GO after creep 264 329 472 648 1360 1590 2709 2932
Z-CNF powder 256 320 463 638 1351 1583 2693 2917
Z-CNF sintered specimen 264 326 470 645 1356 1589 2706 2957
Z-CNF after creep 265 334 482 647 1350 1586 2703 2926
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Concentrated suspensions of ZrO2-GO and ZrO2-CNFs were prepared
to a solids content of 35 vol.% using 0.5 wt% PAA on a dry solids basis.
CNFs were dispersed with 1 wt% Hypermer KD7 while GO did not re-
quire deflocculant. Fig. 2 shows the flow curves measured for both
suspensions prepared at different sonication times. It can be seen that
as-prepared suspensions, i.e. without sonication treatment, give high
viscosities with broad thixotropic cycles. The suspension ZrO2-GO has
the lowest viscosity after 2min sonication although some thixotropy
still remains. In the case of ZrO2-CNFs suspension both the viscosity and
the thixotropy decrease with increasing sonication up to a 5min
treatment after which the viscosity is significantly lower than that of
the ZrO2-GO suspension as well as the thixotropy, which does not
completely disappear.
Suspensions ZrO2-GO and ZrO2-CNFs sonicated for 2 and 5min,
respectively, were selected for freeze drying and further sintering by
SPS at 1300 °C. The relative density of all the sintered samples was
about 99% of theoretical, a necessary requirement to assess the re-
producibility of the mechanical tests.
Fig. 3 shows SEM images of the polished surface of monolithic zir-
conia, ZrO2-GO and ZrO2-CNFs composites, prior to and after creep. In
all the cases the shape factor is constant and equal to ∼0.7 and the
grain size is also constant and equal to ∼0.2–0.3 μm, so the mor-
phology of the grains kept constant while creeping and also the mi-
crostructure of the studied materials.
Raman scattering is a very adequate technique for characterization
of carbon-based materials. Numerical values of the characteristic peaks
of the studied materials are provided in Table 1. Fig. 4. displays the
Raman spectra of the starting powder of zirconia and graphene oxide,
the sample sintered by SPS from this starting powder and the same
sample after creep deformation. The four first peaks correspond to
tetragonal zirconia [38,39], the third peak corresponds to the D mode
(1350 cm−1) and it is due to longitudinal optical phonons from the
vicinity of the k-point in the Brillouin zone. The G mode
(∼1550–1600 cm−1) corresponds to the tangential shear mode of
carbon atoms. The second order band 2D is observed around
2700 cm−1 and it is related with the numbers of layers of graphene or
GO [40,41]. Our Raman spectra are compatible with these features. The
position of peaks in the Raman spectra of Fig. 4b differs from Fig. 4a,
this is an evidence of the fact that graphene oxide is partially reduced
and the crystal structure is distorted [41]. Fig. 5 displays Raman spectra
of the starting powder of zirconia and CNFs together with the spectra of
the sample sintered by SPS from this starting powder and the same
sample after creep deformation. For comparison we can see that the
position of the peaks is more or less the same. Thus, the integrity of the
CNFs in these composites is assessed.
The ratios ID/IG for the initial powders, the sintering specimens
prior to and after the creep deformation are collected in Table 2. They
give some quantitative information on the degree of degradation of GO
and CNFs. According to these values, most carbon phases are preserved
in the composite materials.
Fig. 4. Raman spectra of (a) powder of ZrO2 – GO, (b) sample of ZrO2 – GO
before creep and (c) sample of ZrO2 – GO after creep deformation.
Fig. 5. Raman spectra of (a) powder of ZrO2 – CNFs, (b) sample of ZrO2 – CNFs
before creep and (c) sample of ZrO2 – CNFs after creep deformation.
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As commented previously, the hardness and toughness of the spe-
cimens were measured by means of the indentation technique. The
diagonals of each indentation are displayed in Fig. 6a–c. Length of
cracks (c) and length of the imprint (a) were measured and their
average values are shown in the Table 3. For Palmqvist cracks the value
of c/a≤ 2.5 and 0.25 < l/a <2.5 (c/a= l/a+1). In this study c/
a≈ 2.3 and l/a≈ 1.3 and therefore the indentations are Palmqvist
cracks. Laugier et al. [42] proposed a model to evaluate the fracture



















Where KIC is the fracture toughness, E is the Young modulus, H is the
hardness (determined from the load and the size of the indentation
imprint), P is the applied load and c the crack length.
Table 3 displays the values of hardness and fracture toughness for
all the sample sets considered in this work. All the composites of zir-
conia exhibit systematically lower hardness compared to that of pure
zirconia. In contrast, the final fracture toughness is the same as the one
measured in the monolithic zirconia within experimental uncertainty.
These values are in reasonable agreement with those reported by Shin
et al. [27] in their ZrO2-GO composites. These authors report values in-
between 4.4–5.9MPam1/2 determined by the same method used in the
present work. The dependence with the amount of graphene is weak in
the range from 0.5 to 2 vol%. The GO pull-out and crack bridging
contributed to the improved fracture toughness. However, the reported
values of hardness by these authors are smaller (≈11.5 GPa). Regarding
the ZrO2-CNFs composite, the hardness measured in our SPS specimens
14.7 GPa is 64% higher than those reported by Dusza et al. [35], also
sintered by SPS and 55% higher than reported by these authors sintered
by hot pressing. The same authors measured the fracture toughness and
found similar results that in this study, but 18% higher in the case of
their composite sintered by SPS.
When comparing critically the ZrO2-GO composites with the ZrO2-
CNFs ones, it is possible to conclude that there is not a significant ad-
vantage in using graphene oxide for mechanical properties enhance-
ment, at least for the concentration that it is expected to provide the
optimal mechanical response. Within the limits of the experimental
scatter, CNFs are more efficient to this end.
Fig. 7. Shows the creep curves at 1200 °C and 1250 °C for ZrO2-GO
(Fig. 7a) and ZrO2-CNFs (Fig. 7b). The creep curve of pure zirconia is
omitted for the sake of simplicity. The applied stresses and tempera-
tures are provided for each stage, as well as the values of the apparent
activation energies (Q) and stress exponents (n). The stress exponents
are in-between 2.5 and 3.0 in both composites and the activation en-
ergy is approximately 700 kJ/mol. There is good reproducibility of the
creep parameters for different stages at different strain levels. Fur-
thermore, this is consistent with the no degradation of the carbon phase
during creep.
The stress exponents in pure zirconia specimens are systematically
lower than those found in the carbon-based composites. This is
Table 2
Ratio of the intensities of the D and G peaks for the sets of
materials showing the degree of degradation of the carbon
phases.
Specimen ID/IG
GO powder 0.96 ± 0.03
CNF powder 1.00 ± 0.08
Z-GO powder 0.98 ± 0.01
Z-GO sintered specimen 0.96 ± 0.01
Z-GO after creep 0.93 ± 0.01
Z-CNF powder 1.46 ± 0.01
Z-CNF sintered specimen 1.22 ± 0.01
Z-CNF after creep 1.39 ± 0.01
Fig. 6. Indentation imprints corresponding to the pure zirconia (a), ZrO2-GO
(b) and ZrO2-CNFs (c) composites.
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consistent with a general model developed in literature for the stress
exponent dependence on the grain size during grain boundary sliding
accommodated by diffusion, which have been validated in yttria-sta-
bilized zirconia and alumina ceramics [43]. One remarkable feature
which must be pointed out is the large ductility of these ceramic
composites. Fig. 7a and b display two creep curves in which the final
strain is ∼60%, without any microstructural evolution. Moreover, the
final porosity is systematically lower than 2%.
These features, together with the invariance of the grain distribution
and size, permits to conclude that the deformation must be grain
boundary sliding accommodated by diffusion of the lowest species in
zirconia [43]. The GO or the CNFs just reduce the grain mobility for
mutual sliding but they do not change diffusion along the boundaries,
i.e. the accommodation mechanism.
In order to compare the creep resistance induced by these two
carbon phases, strain rate versus stress are displayed in Fig. 8a and b.
The experimental data fit to linear plots, in good consistency with the
validity of the power-law proposed in the Dorn equation. The stress
exponents obtained from the slopes of these fitting straight lines are in
good agreement with those obtained through incremental changes of
stress during creep. In general terms, it can be stated that monolithic
zirconia is more creep resistant than ZrO2-GO or ZrO2-CNFs composites.
However, such difference in creep resistance depends drastically on the
working temperature. When temperature increases, both composites
tend to have similar creep properties. For both temperatures employed
the creep resistance for both composites differs in less than half an
order of magnitude to creep resistance of monolithic zirconia. There-
fore, for intermediate and very high-temperature applications,
Table 3
Lengths of indentation imprints, hardness and fracture toughness for the sam-
ples considered in this paper.
2a (μm) 2c (μm) Hardness (GPa) Fracture Toughness
(MPam1/2)
ZrO2 112 ± 1 264 ± 2 15.7 ± 0.2 4.6 ± 0.1
ZrO2-GO 114 ± 1 260 ± 6 15.0 ± 0.2 5.0 ± 0.3
ZrO2-CNFs 115 ± 1 257 ± 6 14.7 ± 0.2 5.3 ± 0.3
Fig. 7. Creep curves of (a) ZrO2 – GO and (b) ZrO2 – CNFs at 1200 °C and 1250 °C. Creep equation is used to determine the stress exponents (n) and also the apparent
activation energies (Q).
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graphene and CNFs cannot provide an effective creep resistance to
zirconia. Since creep is controlled by grain boundary sliding in all the
cases, it is clear that the grain mobility in monolithic zirconia is much
smaller than the same quantity in both composites, so it seems that
graphene-oxide and also carbon-nanofibers work as lubricant between
grain boundaries.
These latter results, together with the room-temperature values for
hardness and fracture toughness show that graphene or CNFs do not
provide a remarkable improvement of mechanical properties of zirconia
polycrystals. The intrinsic outstanding mechanical properties of these
carbon phases are not transferred to the zirconia composite, because the
dominant effect seems to be a sort of lubricant effect or increase of grain
boundary mobility.
In summary, these zirconia composites are not an excellent choice
for the search of a significant improvement of mechanical properties.
Further studies should be conducted to go insight into the sintering
procedure to ensure that carbon phases distribute really homo-
geneously and they do not play a mere role of lubricant when the
composite is subjected to mechanical stresses. To our knowledge, the
problem of a real reproducibility and homogeneity of the carbon phases
is the key ingredient which explains the large scattering and the dis-
crepant results in literature. Our work shows that, at least this con-
ventional route does not provide real advantageous composites.
4. Conclusions
Homogeneous mixtures of zirconia with 2% of GO or and CNFs have
been obtained from concentrated aqueous suspensions after rheological
optimization and subsequent freeze drying. Fully-dense ZrO2-GO and
ZrO2-CNFs composites have been fabricated by SPS.
The analysis of the room-temperature hardness and fracture
toughness allows concluding that both phases give rise to a similar
mechanical response with a slight advantage for the ZrO2-CNFs com-
posite for fracture toughness.
Furthermore, high-temperature creep behavior of those composites
have been carried out and compared with the creep behavior of
monolithic zirconia.
The ductility of the composites is quite remarkable: final strain as
high as 60% are currently found at 1200–1250 °C with no micro-
structural evolution. Both composites are systematically less creep re-
sistant than monolithic zirconia. In summary, zirconia composites re-
inforced by graphene or carbon nanofibers do not exhibit a significant
improvement of mechanical properties. The dominant effect of gra-
phene and CNF on the creep behavior is a lubricant effect leading to the
increase of grain boundary mobility.
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